The Ominous Spending Bill – Another Republican Deception
(A Failure in Representation – The Continued capitulation to Obama)
If you do not understand why 41 % of Republican voters support Trump you have
to go no further than the $1.149 Trillion Ominous Spending Bill. It includes $1.6B
to Resettle Illegal Immigrants Arriving at Border Through 2018, click HERE.
The Ominous Spending Bill
The bill content consists of two amendments to a Senate amendment to H.R.
2029:
H.R. 2029 Consolidated Appropriations Act, House Amendment 1 , 2009 pages,
(TEXT OF HOUSE AMENDMENT #1 TO THE SENATE AMENDMENT TO H.R.
2029, MILITARY CONSTRUCTION AND VETERANS AFFAIRS AND RELATED
AGENCIES APPROPRIATIONSACT, 2016.) May also be found by clicking
HERE.
And
H.R. 2029 Consolidated Appropriations Act, House Amendment 2 to 233 pages,
(CONSOLIDATED AND FURTHER CONTINUING APPROPRIATIONS ACT,
2015.) May also be found by clicking HERE.
Senator Jeff Sessions explains best and elaborately why ‘Voters Are In
Open Rebellion’ of Washington in general and in this Bill in particular.
Click HERE to see a video of his speech on the Senate floor.
This spending bill enables funding of Syrian Immigration, funding of Sanctuary
Cities, Obamacare, UN Climate Change Program, Planned Parenthood, and all
the other Democrat wants. No wonder, as Pat Caddell (Democrat truth-teller and
Carter’s Speech Writer) says Government has lost the consent of the Governed,
click HERE.
The House Voting on the Bill
This past Thursday the House voted 318/109 (House Vote # 704) to pass a $680
billion package of tax cuts for special interests, click HERE. All of Virginia’s
Republicans voted approval, click HERE.

This past Friday the House voted 316/113 (House Vote # 705) to pass the $1.149
spending bill, click HERE. The Virginia Republicans voted as follows:
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The three Democrats voted Yea.
What is Being Said in the News
The following are articles (with First-Paragraph summaries) on what is being said
about the Spending Bill and Ryan’s Boehner-like behavior. (Click on the BLUE
titles to link to the full articles.)
1. – Speaker Paul Boehner
The Ryan-led House GOP has utterly betrayed the Republican base that elected
them. In the recently passed budget deal for which, according to the Washington
Post, “House Republicans provided most of the needed votes,” the GOP
leadership saw to it — after swearing up and down that they would use their
congressional posts to defund Obamacare, stop the Obama executive amnesty,
and defund Planned Parenthood — broke every last promise. Once elected, the
GOP Congress turned on their own supporters — deliberately, willfully, eagerly —
and broke every last promise. All of them.
2. – New Ryan budget hands out goodies for NASCAR tracks, racehorses,
teachers, college students...
Congressional leaders agreed to a budget-busting set of tax cuts late Tuesday as
part of a year-end, clear-the-decks deal that marks a major reversal from the last
four years’ focus on deficits and streamlining the tax code.
While the total cost of the package had not been publicly estimated by the
Congressional Budget Office, it was expected to total in the hundreds of billions

of dollars over the next decade — undoing in one swoop many of the deficit
gains the GOP had won under then-Speaker John A. Boehner.

3. – White House: US spending bill appears to meet Obama's priorities
"The president's team is still reviewing the text of omnibus, but it appears to meet
the priorities the president outlined first at the beginning of this year," said
Jennifer Friedman, a White House spokeswoman.
4 – Funds for Obama climate deal survive in spending bill
In a victory for the Obama administration, the spending package released by
congressional leaders on Wednesday won’t block American financial
contributions to an international climate fund for poorer nations.
5. – Planned Parenthood unscathed in spending bill
Planned Parenthood is praising Democrats in Congress after the spending bill
released early Wednesday morning spared the organization from cuts.
6. – RYAN GIVES IT ALL AWAY The new speaker’s first big deal is just like all
of the ones that infuriated conservatives under Boehner.
7. – Time for Paul Ryan to go
Paul Ryan is acting like every Democrat's wet dream. The massive budget he is
shoving down America's throat is a wish list full of everything the Democrats
could possibly want.
o He's giving $1.6 billion to resettle illegal aliens rather than deport them.
o He is fully funding Obama's illegal amnesty.
o He is fully funding Obamacare.
o He is fully funding Planned Parenthood and their baby cutting tactics.
o He is allowing Obama to bring in hundreds of thousands of Muslim refugees.
o He is fully funding the EPA's program to shut down coal-fired power plants.
o He is going to add hundreds of billions of dollars to our national debt.
8. – The Republicans in Congress Are Surrendering to Obama
Today Sen. Schumer summed up what’s wrong with Washington when he told
Politico, “Sen. McConnell wants to see the Senate work. But the good news for
[Democrats] is, to make it work, he has to do basically our agenda.”

